Luther Manor Continuing Precautions Related to COVID-19
April 2, 2020 5:02 pm
There are still no new cases of COVID-19 on either of Luther Manor campuses, which is
where most of our energy continues to go. This remains our highest priority and will
continue to be so. I’m sorry this has been my opening line for so long, but once again
this is the best news possible!
We have more general updates of what is happening on the campus for you:
● We do have to clarify that with the essential visitors during end of life scenarios,
there is a limit of two people at a time and any others that would want to come in
later will not be allowed to wait in the building. Unfortunately, we do not have any
waiting rooms and we hope everyone understands this. All of these visitors will
still need to be 18 years of age or older and will be screened, temperature
checked and will be required to wear a mask and restrict their movements from
our entry point to the apartment they are visiting.
.
● For those of you that have never seen our Manor Mart where our Independent
Living Residents can shop, we thought we’d share a few photos. Roberta, one of
our longest tenured employees stocks it, shops for it and loves it like Mr. Olsen
from Little House on the Prairie or Mr. Drucker from Petticoat Junction (Google
them). It's a classic store, with Roberta’s personal touch for Coronavirus that
includes inspiration every 6 feet. Costco’s 6-foot lines have nothing on us!

● We started on this week’s staff thank you a little bit today and will get started
again early tomorrow. Healthy fruit for the residents and sugar for the staff,
something seems wrong there!

We thank you for your support and we know your loved ones thank you for connecting
with them regularly!
If someone shared this with you, you can subscribe to email updates by sending an
email to CovidUpdates@LutherManor.org. You can also visit our website at
www.luthermanor.org. Updates will also be posted to our Facebook page,
LutherManorWI. Lastly, a Hotline is available for recorded updates. Call 414-831-9389.

